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4 How the P.G.E. Changed My Life
A trip to North America becarne a whole new life Basil V Franey
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Sparky at the Squamish waterfront in the 1950s, The
impressive sheer face of the local mountain known as
the Squamish Chief forms the background.

This area, next to the ferry dock, is where passengers
from North Vancouver disembarked to take the pas-
senger trains for the trip north. See Basil V. Franey's
description of such a trip in his interesting article on
page four.
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IN THE NEWS

MOTIVE POWER NEWS

BC Rail
3876 and
2001.

By: PaaI J. Crozìer-Smíth

finally
3878

returned Helm GP4Omt
via CP Rail on May 8,

her five day trip to Calgary at 09:00 from the
Port Moody'üØCE station. The schedule was
as follows:

Operating Schedule - - Inaugural Run

\Øednesday September 19, 2001
Port Moody 09:00 depart
Coquitlam 09:30
Mission 10:30-11:00
,{ggasiz 12:10-12:40
Yale 13:40-14:10
North Bend 15:45 srage ar CPR
Terminal

Thursday September 20, 2001
North Bend 08:00 depart
Lytton 09:10-09:30
SpencesBridge 10:30-10:50
Ashcroft 12:00-12:30
Savona 13:20-13.40
Kamloops l5:00 stage south side of
yard, near CPR station, access off Lorne St.

Friday September 21, 2001
Kamloops 08:00 depart
Salmon A¡m l0:45-ll:45
Sicamous 12:40-13:00
Craigellachie 13:45-1415
Revelstoke 16:00 stage west side of
yard, adjacent to Victoria Rd., north of 4th
St.

Saturday September 22, 2001
Revelstoke 08:00 depart
Glacier 10:00-10:20
Golden 12:10-13:30
Field 14:30-16:00 time zone change
to MDT
Lake Louise 17:00-18:30

Sunday September 23, 200 |
Banff 09:30-11:00 north side of
üacks near train station
Canmore 11:30-12:00 CPR
mainline berween Railway Ave. E¿ 17 St.
Cochrane 13:00-13:30 CPR
mainline berween River Ave. E¿ 4 Ave
Calgary 15:30 stage adjacent to
9th Ave S.'$?1, between 7 E¿ 8 St.

All dmes approximate

Dash 8-40CM's 4805, 4607 and. 4623 to
4626 have received upgrades rc Dash 9-44
standards in the last rwo years. The exact
dates are not known. This leaves 4608 and
4613 to receive this upgrade.

\With the election of a new government the
provincial Liberals did not rírit long to p,rt
their stamp on the BC Rail executive. To
bring a "new spirit" to the railwa¡ BCt
new Ti'ansportation Minister Judith Reid
announced some leadership changes with BC
Rail. Appointed was John Mclernon to
the Chairperson of the railwa¡ Ms. Reid
noted that the goal will be to run the railway
and shipping terminal (Vancouver \Vharves)

efficiently and cost effecdvely to BC citizens.
She also stated that the railway will not be

privatized or split up and sold of[ and that
pâssenger services would be maintained. The
new CEO is Bob Phillips who will have his
work cut out for him to meet these goals with
the reducing coal revenues to zero and the
forest industry which having its problems.
The new President is Mark Mudie who is
responsible to the CEO for the operation
of the railway itself. Mr. Mudie appointed
Paul Brent as General Manager of passenger
services. Mr. Brent will also face some
challenges with the aging Budd car fleet.

BC Rait did a great job for the promotion
of their passenger service when a planned
wedding aboard the "Pacific Starlight" went
array. The couple had planned their wedding
in Quilchena Park then the reception on
the train. Everything was going great until
the marriage commissionei failed to show
up (she had apparently gone to the wrong
place). The couple decided to go ahead
with the reception even though they were
not yet officially married. The father-in-law
mentioned to the bartender on the train what
had happened, he subsequendy told the
train manager who decided to do something
about the i'roblem. An effort *as ,tat.d tã
find a substitute commissioner. One was
finally located at \ùøest Vancouver; however,
the taxi company would not transport the
commissioner without prior payment. The
train manager had a BC Rail employee pick
her up and bring her to North Vancouver
station, and as the guests detrained the couple
discovered that BC Rail had setup a tent with
chairs and tables, fresh linen ând fowers.
\lith extra guests off the train the couple
married and given a bottle of champagne and
a gift certificate for return trip on their first
wedding anniversary by BC Rail. Now that
is service! Congratulations to BC Rail staff,

No sooner had the announcement been made
by Judith Reid, Minister of Thansportation
of the commitment to BC Rail, when the
Government of British Columbia informed
BC Rail that it will not provide the
approximate $4 million in funding that is
required for the rebuild of the 2860 Royal
Hudson steam engine and the Consolidation
3716. As a result, the work on rhe .rwo
locomotives cannot go forward. It should
be noted that the Province owns both steam
engines and the related coaches, and BC
Rail has historically operated and mainained
them for the Government. BC Rail went
to the Government for funding because the
Royal Hudson service locomotives needed an
extensive overhaul if they were to continue
in service and the railwav didnt have the
capital available to do thé work. BC Râil
has informed the unions concerned of this
decision not to proceed with the work and
the resulting steam shop shutdown. Expect
BC Rail to cut more of the passenger services
as they lose money and the BC Government
is looking to cut costs by 20 percent
to 50 percent. The only passenger rrain
that apparendy makes any money is the
Pacific starlight dinner 

continued on pg.2l
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On Frida¡ April 13, 2001 the southbound
Budds, with BC-31 leading hit a large rock
at mile 172.7, rupturing the fuel tank. The
following day SD40-2757 pulledthe BC-31,
BC-30 and another Budd south along with
eight freight cars for brakes. The BC-31 was
set out at Squamish and preliminary word is
that she will not be repaired.

The rùØhistler Northwind car Glenfraser was
on the CN interchange at Brownsville on
May 12,2001. It seems the car \Mas severely
damaged by grafitti while in ransit.

BC Rail ran a charter on May 18, 2001.
The itinerary was as follows: 09:00 spot uain
to passenger station, 09:30 board passengers,
10:00 depart North Vancouver, l2:00 arrive
Squamish, wye entire train in Squamish,
14:00 depart Squamish and l6:00 arrive
North Vancouver. The consist is FP7
CP 4069 (\øCRA owned), Shalath power
car (196180), Mt. Garibaldi open car,
Capilano (156520) with vestibufe facing
norrh, Brunswick (155950) with vestibule
facing south, Sunset Beach (156280) with
vestibule facing north and Horseshoe Bay
(125050) with vestibule facing south.
BC Rail has purchased six more ex-LMX
B39-8E's owned by ATEL. They were all
moved to CEECO in Täcoma, Washington
for work prior to going into service on BC
Rait as 3906-391l They are ex-LMX 8516,
8526, 8549, 8556, 8559' and 8566 and are to
become BC Rail 3906-3911respectively. AII
were at Ceeco byJune,200l. The ñrst four
3906,3908,3909 and 3910 were delivered
at North Vancouver on November 2,2001.
The last ru¡o 3907 and 3911 arrived in the
ûrst week of Jamnry,2002.

The CPR4-6-42816 had oroblems involved
in manufacturing castings for the superheater.
The CPR is using 1940t period alloys in
the castings and a problem is arising because
todayt foundries are not familiar with those
alloys. It was steamed early in August. Steam
up was on August 11, 2001 for the first time
in some years. A federal boiler inspection,
under steam, was done Wednesday August
15, 2001. Passing the inspection the engine
was moved to the CP yard in Port Coquitlam.
Tiials and break in runs will commenced
on CPk Cascade Subdivision. After the
trials 2816 returned to the BC Rail steam
shop for final fitting of rhe boiler jacket
and preparation For a Seprember 19 five day
trip from Vancouver to CP headquarrers in
CaLgary. On September 19,2001õhe started



A trip to North America
became a whole new life for me

June 15th 1949 - not a date to go
down in world history but, for me, a day
that would change niy life forever. I was
to start on a trip I'll never forget.

You see, I was a young guy who
had grown up in Britain, having a love of
trains and being inspired at the thought
of one-day visiting North America. I
wanted to see these huge freight trains I
had read about, tackling mountain grades
over the Alleghenies pulled by enoimous
steam power and the spectacular railways
in the west winding their way through
tortuous mountain gorges, across hair-
raising trestles and offinto the wilderness.

By 1949, I finally had enough
money saved up for a transatlaniic
crossing on the "Queen M^ú' and to
buy a rail ticket (consisting of strip
coupons and extending about a yard
long) from New York to the Pacific coast
and return.

After crossing in slow stages to San
Francisco, I headed north forVancouver
with one objective in mind. Someone
had told me about this incredible railway
4 The Csriboo

covered in snow. It rained a little later
on and snowed on the higher ground but
all looked very lovely. Very weird railway
with grass growing all over the track and
very old coaches which rode atrociously.
Arrived at Lillooet about 9 pm and had
transportation to Craig Lodge two miles
away for night's sleep, all arranged by
railway."

"Thursda¡ June l6th. \Øas
awakened at 7 am in time to catch 8
am train stopping at Craig Lodge, had
breakfast on train straight away as light
ïvas very dull for photography. \Øeather
brightened a little later in the morning
so was able to ride in open observation
car all the way back to Squamish. No
signaling on railway - freight train could
be.heard following us when we were
waiting at one station and they had to
send a man back waving his hands to stop
the freight! Boat trip back to Vancouveì
very sunny and pleasant" (end ofquote).

To expand on the diary notes,
let me describe what a 1949 túp was
really like. First the boat trip alone was
worth the price of admission. Out of
the Vancouver harbour, under the Lions
Gate Bridge, round Point Atkinson and
up Howe Sound. \Øhat scener¡ I had
never seen anything like it. Having grown
up in the suburbs of London I was
overwhelmed.

People on the boat were telling

by: Basil V. Franey
known as the Pacitc Great Eastern that
apparently ran more or less from nowhere
to nowhere but the few people who knew
about it claimed it was one of the best
train trips you could take anywhere in
North America.

right so at 9:00 AM the next morning
found me on the dock at the foot
of Carrall Street waiting to board the
M.Y. "Lady Rose". At this point I will
quot. frorí the diary which'I still have
- "Caught steamship at 9:30 AM to
Squamish, north of Vancouver, then
transferred to Pacific Great Eastern train
which left 1-l/2 hours late due to loading
of mail, etc (three exclamation marks in
diary).

Tfavelled a lot in open observation
car at the rear through very wild country
with towering precipitous mountains



Cheakamus Canyon heading north.
I wasn't the only one wanting to see the

Mikado onto the bridge.

In the vicinity of Alta Lake which is now
the Whistler/Blackcomb ski and summer

resort north of Squamish.

Our trqin is travelling alongside
Alta Lake. I am amazed by the
mountains we are headíng into.

line to â man on the
dock it fell back into
the water and the
skipper had to back
way off and make
another attempt.
This operation took
the best part ofhalf
an hour before we
were safely tied up.
There down at the
end of the dock was
a Yery peculiar
looking train. Of
particular note was a
flat observation car

with low sides, no roof and simply open-
slatted wooden seats arranged in rows all
facing forward.

Ahead of that was a motley

me why the railway
started out at
Squamish because it
would be impossible
to build a railway
along the shore of
Howe Sound, the
mountains were
simply too precip-
itous, dropping
straight down into
the ocean depths.
(Events within not
many years were to
Prove them wrong
when the Socreds

how relatively few people there were
aboard, how magnificent the scenery was
and how amazing it was that we stayed
on the track! As for the equipment,
perhaps the photographs will speak for
themselves.

Being alone in the observation car,
I did witness something that must have
given the people in the diner a bit of
a shock. \We were backins into a sidins
somewhere to allow a soutf,bound freighi
to pass. Near the end of the spur a boxcar
was parked but I gûess the engineer
couldn't see it but I could tell we were
going to hit it. Thaveling at about 5 mph,
I sat down and braced mvself aeainst
the seat and no harm wás donË b,rt
I wondered' what must have happened
to people's cups of coffee and sõup up
ahead! Amazingly, no derailment and
we were on our way as if nothing had
happened. On a long day's trip, the
excitement sometimes wears off as the
day advances but not so forme on this
tnp.

The last call for dinner had me
heading for the diner where a delicious
full-course meal was served on white
linen in the wildly riding car. (I cant
imagine how the galley staffeverprepared
a meal). At about seven in the èvening,
wondering if there .would be .anyth^in"g
more of note to see, imagine arriving firsi
at Anderson Lake and then, althoueh
the light was fading, discovering tñe
awesome beaury of Seton Lake with the
trajn teetering on seemingly impossible
ledges at watert edge.

Overnight at Craig Lodge was all
too brief. Even though this wasJune, we
were gree ted by a huge log fire, there were
(heads o0 stuffed animals on the walls,
antique furnishings and a superb location
right at the eastern end of Seton Lake.
Sadl¡ I learned the lodge was due for
demolition within a few years to make
way þr a hydro project and all .that
remains now is a waypoint. Standing in
the cold next mornins ar rhe adioinins
whistle stop, my pulíe quicke"éd 

". Ïlistened to the southbound climbing up
the gorge from Lillooet.

I headed immediately for the diner
and had a hearty cooked breakfæt while
winding along the shore of Seton Lake.
Four boxcars, one baggage car, one
incredibly decrepit enclosed passenger
car, one diner and the open observatiòn
car - now thatt what I call a mixed
train! There were even fewer passengers
than on yesterday's northbound which I
think was headed through to the end of
steel at Quesnel whereas the southbound
originated at Lillooet. Seeing it all over
again in the opposite direction was sdll
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collection of passenger cars. some
with clerestory rooß and one
with ametal smoke stacksticking
up something like out of a cabin
in the woods. This proved to
be the diner. Up front, no sign
of locomotive even though we
were due to leave shortly. After
brief chat with an elderly Indian
lady smoking a white clay pipe,
I noticed steam up ahead and
it wasnt long before a 2-B-2
Mikado backed down and
hooked on to the úain.

to the outside world. The thinss I
remember mosdy about the train"was



enchanting for me and by the time I
detrained at Squamish I knew one thing for
sure - this was the land for me. I decided
there and then that after returning to Britain
to organize, I would emigrate to British
Columbia. Six months later found me back
in Canada and that is how mv life was
chanqed by a iourney on this'incredible
railwäy fifti odd years ago.

Jane l5tbt 1949 - not a date to go
doun ìn uorld ltìstort

bat, for rne, a datt tbat úoald
ãbange my ffiþreuen

It was a rTip I neaerforgot.

Top Right Our train rounds Green Lake north
of what is now Whistlen I don't have many
companions this early.

Above The dining car steward has just
the first call for dinneq so I guess I
where everyone is.

gwen
know

Ríght North of Green Lake, imagine having
dinner with linen table cloths on a train such
as this!

Center Looking south Seton Lake gives a
spectacular frarne to this pcture when I had
the observation car all to myself.

This view was also used on the previous page.

6 The Cariboo



Upper left & above Anderson Lake from the
observation car; first looking north then south,
How did they build this line!

Left We are stopped in a whistle stop siding as a
s o uthb o und fre i g ht appro ache s.

Lower Left Rounding a curve near Pemberton
our trip is almost ovef but the scenery is still
fantastic on this second day.

Below Back in the Cheakamus Canyon. Sign at
rear of car reads "Please do not throw lighted
cigars, cigarettes or matches offthe train"



Right afier taking the picture on the previous page, I turned
andtookthis one ofthe train crossing the spectaculør

C he akamus C any o n b ridg e.

Lower Cheakømus area on return trip to Squamish.

In the vicinity of Brackendale and our trip is almost over

Mn Franey took a
second trin'six vears

Iater ín 1916

That train unfo rtunately
was pulled bi RS- 3 unití,
but íhe photógraphy wa's
even better as he now
had 35mm colour to
work with.

We wiII present hís 2nd
trip in afuture issue of

The Cøriboo

Here we are back in the yards at SquamishTown,
looking nonhfrom lhe observation car

I The Cariboo
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G.8.70 Ton Road Switchers
& the 65 Ton Switcher

Mo dellínø th ese diminatíue
dìesel anïts høs alu.,avs been
ø challengertbq7l utãnted to

But due to a lacþ of
reasonabh oriced driue"aníts,

the píoject eladed rne.

ModellíngNote

First of all, get as manypictures of.the
unlts vou want to módel as oossible.
This i's always true of PGE/BCR/BC
Rail,equipnient but particularly true
tor tnese unlts.

Tbe 70 tonners

By: SIG Menber Paul J. Crozier-Smith

First, remove the body from the
Bachmann 70 tonner and set it aside for
later. Assemble the Kaslo kit as per their
instructions. You are then ready for the
details.

\7hen it comes to details, again I
cannot stress enough the need for pictures,
as the details varied over the life of the
units.

The 70 tonners had 'steam boiler
tube pilots at one time in their life. My
model is of 556 in her later years, so I did
not need this feature. You will need to
fabricate window shades. I used some .015
strip styrene cut to scale 9 in. by 2 ft, and
centered it over the windows on both sides
ofthe cab.

I then fabricated fourwind defectors
from the same strip styrene to a scale

l'x 3'. These w€r€ very diftcult to create
with the open area in the middle for the

Modellins these units has always been
a challenËe that I have waríted to
tackle. In"recent years there have been
a number of oótions for modelins
the 70 tonner, bit the 65 tonner hai
remained elusive. \fflhen Bachmann
came out with their HO 44 tonner
and 70 tonner, a viable alternative
became apparent.

ABít Of Hìstory

Purchased new by the Pacific Great
Eastern Railway on June 30th, 1948 from
General Electric was a 65 ton centre cab
diesel the railways first. This 65 tonner was
a locomotive that was designed for industrial
use more than for small mainline railways
like the PGE. Powered by rwo Cummins 600
hp inJine 6 rylinder engines, 551 was the
PGEt first diesel and of course the beginning
of a learning experience.

The railway quickly found that she

was really not suited to road service and the
locomotive was soon relegated to yard and
work train service. She was even leased to

Jamieson Construction for a period while
they worked on an extension of the line.

The70 tonners were a more sucessful

proposition for the railways fledgling
dieselization program. Tho units (552-553)
were purchased in March of 1D49 followed
by 554-555 inJune of the same year.556-557
followed in February of 1950. The first rwo
units had only roof top ventilation while the
next four had ventilation louvres on the hood
end.

All the 70 ton units were fitted out for
multiple unit (MU) operation, though, were
seen singly or in the original matched pairs
most often.

These units came from GE
in two carbody sryles and varied
considerablv in'detáil over the lons
years of seríice on PGE. a
- 

The 70 tonner is fairlv easy to
do. Pick the unit you want to módel
and set the approbriate Kaslo Shops
kit: "HL3 ftif thè early 70 tonnelrs
652-55Ð and HL-5 iror the later
units (556-557). I chose to do 556 so
I ordered the HL-5 kit.

*

=

=
=
=

*

= =

:
=

* LOUVRES ON RIGHT
SIDE ONLY

END LOUVRES ON
556 & 557 oNLY

PGE 70 TON
Locomotive
Units 556-57
crRcA 1960

F]
() o # oo
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window material. 'SØith this experience,
after building the four, I chose to make a
casting of the best of the four, as I would
need them for the 65 tonner as well.

Next I used .015 brass wire to form
the handrails and stanchions, although
you could use the Bachmann ones with
a modification or two. I used Detail
Associates coupler lift bars and a K5
horn for my model. To fabricate the
MU receptacle, I used a piece of .030
styrene sheet cut to a scale 9"x9" and
placed it on top of the running board
centered under the handrails on each end
of the locomotive. I then mounted a Detail
Associates MU

doors on each side of each hood. These
large louvres are set low on the doors.
There is also a small set of louvres on
each hood on the last door closest to
the cab door. These small louvres are set
high on the hood. You can fabricate these
louvre sets by cutting the louvres from the
discarded Bachmann 70 tonner body. I
did this with a couple to make the masters
and then cast the number needed. I then
cut the grille from the ends of the hoods.
I took.015 sheet styrene and glued doors
on the inside ofthe openings that I just cut
into the ends ofthe hoods. Cut the curved
piece off the cab on the none stair side of
the cab on both sides.

I then mounted the louvres in the
holes that I had made for them. Once this
was done, the body was mounted to the
frame as marked. The next thing that
needs to be done is to fabricate two boxes
a scale l.75ftx2ft and 3.5ft high. These
boxes have doors on them, so I used doors
cut from the 70 tonner body. The doors
on the boxes that face the running boards
have a small set of louvres in them. Once
these are created, glue them to the running
boards and cab where there are no steps.

I then took the headlight casting
that comes with the 44 tonner and cut off
the fairing square. I inserted the remaining
tube into place on the hood flush with the
end. Next, fabricate a new fuel tank which

measures a scale 2.75ft x 7ft x 8.5ft. Two
notches will have to be cut in the center
of the 8.5ft tank walls to allow for fitting
the Bachmann drive assembl¡ after which
it can be set aside.

Now we are down to the details.
The K5 horn needs to go to the roof of
the hood. I then mounted .015 styrene
strip scale 2ft long for window shades.
I cast four more wind deflectors for
mounting on the cab. I then applied
Detail Associates coupler lift bars and Utah
Pacific windshield wipers. This leaves the
handrails and standions, which I formed
from .020 8¿ .015 brass wire. Paint the
body PGE orange, and the running boards

down with black. Now assemble the
body/frame section with the Bachmann 44
tonner drive train. Once that is done, all
you need to do is attach the new fuel tank.

The model is now ready for the
decals, which I again had Daly Designs
custom make for me.

Good Luck

Send a picture of you eflbrts to
The Cør\boo for evêrone to share

This left
receptacle to

the MU hoses.
this block.

PGEfor
a period of time mounted these high on
the end handrails. To do this I glued a
strip of .015 styrene between the outer
and center standions. I formed some
brass wire to form the pipes that go
up to where the hoses mount. I then
mounted the hoies.

That left painting the body
PGE orange, and everything from the
running boards down black.

Decals were custom made by
Daly Designs. (dalys@direct.ca). This
completed the 70 tonner. Now to the
more challenging part of this project.

Tbe 65Ton Suìtcber

Creating the 65 tonner started
with a Bachmann 44 ton model. A
note here: tbe 44 tonner and the earþ
65 tonners had the same carbody. The
only real difference is that the 65 tonner
has a longer and heavier frame with end
steps.

\Øith alittle measuringin photos
and research, I was able to determine
that the 65 tonner has a frame similar
to the 70 tonner. I therefore took the
body offthe 44 tonne¡ carefully cut the
body from the frame/running boards
and discarded them. I then took the
Bachmann 70 tonner body that I had
removed from the 70 tonner in that project,
and did the same thingwith it by separating
the body from the frame.

This time, however, I kept the frame
and discarded the body. The next thing
is to fill the holes that'Bachmann used tõ
attach the cab to the frame. I used a little
styrene to give me a base to fill against,
then filled the holes and sanded them. I
then fitted and located the 44 tonner body
on the frame, marking the frame for future
reference. The body should be centered.
Once that is done, set the frame aside until
later. Next, you need to cut holes for
the louvre sets into the doors ofthe body.
There are large louvre sets on the last two

10 The Cariboo
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NOTE TOP OF CAB HEATER SLOPÉD
ALL EDGES ROUNDÊD

NOTE TWO DIFFERENT
DIAMETERS OF CORNER
HANDRAILS AT EOTH ENDS

LOUVRED DOOR POSITIONS
WHEN DELIVERED IN 1948 (TYP)

SEE % VIEW FOR STÊP
CONFIGURATION

SEE % VIEW FOR STEP
CONFIGURATION PGE 65 TON Locomot¡ve

ctRcA 1950

o
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Stan Sryles took this photo of 557 in the yards at Squamish in
April o1 1957.This ìs the second senerárion painf work and
thle unit had the later footboard pilõts. Note tlie absense of an
extra headlight.

551 a GE built 65 ton switcher at Squamish yards in this Bert
Mills photo taken in the early 1950-s. Both ihis unit and the
sroupbf 70 tonners had the uirique stvle of handrails described
i'n tË. text. Note louvered docir po'sitions compared to the
earlier photos on the next page 

"ndon 
page27. '

p ltotos from tbe Autbors Co lhctíon
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Top Lefr 556 and 557 at Quesnel, on Tuly 16, 1950 five
. mðnthi after deliverv in the oiisinal oaini séheme shown ond the page 73 paint diágram. u I

Ernìe Plant Pboto, Wilbø WÍtíttaher Colhctíon

Lefr SSI at Quesnel a day earlier on July 15th, 1950. This
stíaisht on siäe view shóuld help the ínodeller check his
profortions and locations of paint äetails on this unit.

Erníe Plant Pboto, Wìlbur rilbínøher Coll¿ctíon

Aboue New 551 at lasper Alberta on the Canadian National
enroute to PGE in-1cJ48. This view was chosen to show the
step details at the cab doors, and the location of the louvred
doòrs when delivered.

Man Hedley Photo, George Carpenter Collectìon

W* TRAINS CAI{ADA@ *M*
For more information on this and other products 3801 - 16th Street S.8., Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2G 4W5

Telephone(403) 265-335r Fax(403) 265-3171 www.trainscanada.ca

Trains Canada@ in association with Prairie Rail Publishing is pleased to
present a 6must have' for all Canadian modellers and rail fans:

CANADIAN RAIL CAR PICTORIAL is a series of
books written for Prairie Rail Publishing. Volume Nine
was written by Timothy J. Horton. This volume
contains 42 large format colour photographs
illustrating the paint and lettering schemes used by the
Pacific Great Eastern/British Columbia Railway.
Designed especially for the modeller, the text identifies
each car's builder, spotting features, built and service
dates. Those wanting to build, detail, paint, letter or
weather their own equipment will find the information
presented invaluable!

Available Immediately. Item # 14-12

Features Landscape Format - 11" x 8.5"
All pictures printed four colour process

Acid Free Gloss Coated Paper
Printed in Canada

Don't miss out! Order novy from your favourite l{obby Shop

CANADTAN RATI CAR PTCTORIAL
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ROAD NUMBERS
9" HIGH BLACK

BLACK HERALD
24" DlAlì/ETER ON
ORANGE BACKGROUND

DATA BASED ON PHOTOGRAPHS A

HANDRAILS AND
POSTS YELLOW

CARIBOO HERALDS
FACE FRONT OF
LOCOMOTIVE

TRUCKS AND
UNDERFRAME
BLACK

WALKWAY TREAD
SURFACES BLACK

P.G.E. GREEN O eucK & 9RANGEi----,)

GE 65 TON (as delivered paint work) ROAD NUMBERS
5'HIGHBLACK

ROAD NUI\¡BERS
5'HIGH BLACK

The first diesel locomot¡ve on the Pacific Great Eastern
Ra¡lway was this diminutive 65 ton sw¡tcher. Purchased new
in June of 1948, it stayed on the property until 1956 when it
was purchased by Macmillan Bloedel for their pulp m¡ll at
Harmac B.C..

Powered by two Cummins 600 hp, inline six cylinder
engines, it had a tractive effort 20,000 ft. lbs. at 5.4 mph.

The fìve chime horn on the roof and the exhaust stack
extensions gave the unit a tall husky look.

When 551 returned from Jam¡eson Construct¡on in 1953 it
was repainted with green letter¡ng and heralds

REAR FRONT

HANORAILS AND
POSTS YELLOW

DATA BASED ON PHOTOGRAPHS B

EI
GREEN HERALD
28' DIAI\¡ETER ON
ORANGÊ BACKGROUND

15'WIDE GREEN STRIPE
1'WIDE YELLOW BORDERS

CARIBOO HERALDS
FACE LEFT ON BOTH
SIDES OF LOCOMOTIVE @

12'HIGH ORANGE
ROAD NA¡/E ON
GREEN STRIPE

WALKWAY TREAD
SURFACES BLACK

ROAD NUMBERS
12'HIGH GREEN

TRUCKS AND
UNDERFRAME
BLACK

PGE RS-6 YELLowOcnee¡¡Q eucKO oRANcE 
._ - 

)

GE, 70 TON, 600hp B-B ROAD SWITCHER

The first road switchers for the PGE came ¡n the form of
three pairs of G.E. 70 ton units designated RS-6. The first
pa¡r arrived in March 1949, the next in June of that same
year and lastly in February of 1950. 552 & 553 came with a
single large headlight. lt is believed that the railway added
the steam locomotive head above lhe or¡g¡nal, along with
the black five chime horns.

Also unique were the tube type pilots on both ends.linit¡ally
they seemed to have been operated in pairs, 552-553 etc.
The nose stripe treatment for lhe green & yellow was very
reminiscent of the first CPR units from Alco.

ROAD NUMBERS
5'HIGH GREEN

REAR

ROAD NUMBERS
5' HIGH GREEN

FRONT

553

'Rail M#nÊ,2-7
PAINTING AND LETTERING GUIDE

FOR CANADIAN RAILWAYS
Section -- DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
Subject - PAINTING DIAGRAMS
Railway - PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN

ht 2n 2M2
Apr]'t 22,2002

Revl8lon Dats: Octobor'11,1999 By: D.C.L. Drawing No D.20101
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M.., "SPARKY" thefavourite rail bus of the PG.E. Boosters here

in the Lower Mainland - just the size for small group excusions. This
little car had a serious purpose however, it was used to bring train
crews from the Squamish shops down to the dock in the days prior
to the tracks being extended to North Vancouver.

There is some mystery about the origin of No. 106, as it
was assembled below the old Georgia Viaduct in a B.C. Electric

Railway shed that had rwo tracl¡s and overhead wires. The Four

\,Vheel Drive Auto Co. of Clintonville, \Øisconsin had supplied

heavy trucks to the First'Sl'orld \Øar effort, and following the war

equipped some units with flanged wheels for the railway market.
'Westminster Iron \Øorks in Vancouver was made the

regional distributor for this rail chassis, with the carbody to be built
to-suit elsewhere. Of the six known U.S. suppliers of cars for the

P.G.E. it is likely that a Brill or St. Louis Car product was used. The
carbody of No. 106 âppears to match a Birney design.

Is there another B.C. Electric connection? Did BCER
consider these gasoline powered cars for non-electrified branchlines?

Henry Ewart suggested we explore the G.N. orphaned stub from
Abbotsford to Kilgard. BCER operated this branch with a bor¡owed

CPR steam loco. No passenger seryice was operated at that time but
the did construct â station.

Edmund Keilry author of "Interurbans '$Tithout \Øires"
(Interurbans, 1979) had no leads, but leaned toward a Canadian

Brill body. His photo on page 75 showed a Brill car similar to No.
106. Adolph Hungry'SØolf included photos of Sparþ in his "Route

of the Cariboo" pp 65,220 k 22I at different periods. Timothy
Horton describes its origin in his "Pacific Great Eastern Railway''

VoL 3 (BRMNA) pp. 11 E¿ 12. Sparþ ran longer than most of
its U.S. cousins. Assembled in 1922 it remained P.G.E. until it was

scrapped in 1956.

continuedon?øge 16

14 The Cariboo

'O'scale drawing by Dauid E. Reuss
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This FWD railbus had searing for
rwenry passengers and rwo crew members as

well as a 25 foot trailer. No photo of the
trailer was available for this article, perhaps
someone out there has one we could use in
the future. Power was supplied 6y a 62 hp.
'Slisconsin engine, controls included â secror
plate throtde and six position air brake valve
plus gear shift and clutch pedal. Reverse gears

allowed equal backward running. Sparþ
weighed in at about nine tons.

Sparþ seemed to have several

different paint schemes over rhe years. fu
most pictures are B&\Ø the only colour ones

located to date show the scheme seen on rhe

covers of this issue. The other schemes are

pure speculation as to colour.

The O Scale drawing located on page

18 was researched by Jeff Meugens and
Greg Kennelly along with Dave Reuss who
prepared the CAD file used for this drawing.

The completed F.V.D. chassis for P.G.E.
had switèher tyÞe footboard on fronr.
Unit is framed âiainst B.C.E. line car in
this 1923 builde-r advertsing photo.

[,5, BìIn Colhctìon

Completed 106 with a classic 1920s high varnish, Þin stripe paint scheme and a
boilei tube pilot. Note postion of bell abõve pilot and markei lamps at rear.

Wesøninster lron Worþs Pltoto,J.S. Bíln Collcctìon

106 has a new paint scheme in this 1940s in the Squamish yard. Note that the
original footboaid pilot has returned. No colour phðto if this scheme has been
locãted so the colou?s used are not clear to your aurliors.

Bert Mílb Pboto, l.S. BìIn Collectíon
A 1940s photograph,
rhis time with the
baggage door closed.
The new position of
the bell can be seen
on the roof above
the enginemant seat.
Close examination of
this and the photo
above show the door
slats seen in the
pictures on the next
pâge are here also.

Ernìe Plant Pboto
PauI Roy Collectìon

Three quarter rear view from above sives
a good'look as to how the underHoor
components were installed. Aeain a1923
buililers advertising photo at-thier New
\7estm ins ter factor:y.'

l.S. BiIn Collectìon

. . ;l
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A 1951 rebuild saw the lower side windows covered or removed and
the upper panes changed or winterized. The tube pilot has returned
along with a new red and yellow paint scheme complete with the
Cariboo herald.

Bordertou¡n Colhctìon, Proaíncíal Archíaes

Once again we see the footboard pilot on the front of 106 in the
mid 1950s photo at Squamish. Though of a questionable qualiry the
colour photo did show that the red paint had faded considerably and
Sparþ was soon to be retired.

Bob Deno Pboto, J.S. BíIn Colhctìon
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P.G.E. RAILBUS No. 106
THE FOUR WHEEL DRIVE AUTO CO. TRUCK CONVERSION

RESEARCH BY

JEFF MUEGENS And GREG KENNELLY

DRAWN BY: David E. Reuss, 1999

PGE106
Drawing
NumberScale: 1/4" = 1'-0"
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By m.ember Crøíg Høtper

structure resembling a bus shelter, but
made of wood. painted white and havine
a peaked roo[-'A third track ran offthË
sidins across from the depot. I remember
it beiig very rusty and dïd not look to be
used much.

Off to my right, on the far sideAs a new member of the British
Columbia Railway Historical E¿ Technical
Sociew, now knöwn as the PGE/BCR
Soecial Interest Grouo Sociew. I have
iüst finished catchins üo on all mv back-
issues of "The CariËoó," thanLs'to rhe
assistance of Ray Konrath. These back-
issues have bróught back many fond
memories. oromoiêd me to re-exolore mv
childhood 

"to*åinn 
srounds aåsociateá

to the railway, 
"Åd 

li"íe provided a focus
and invaluable informatiòn for my model
railroadins.

At Christmas, about twenty-five
years aso. mv oldest brother savê me
ân N-såle loéomotive, some freTght cars

of the Cheakamus River.
Growinq up in Victoria, I had the
opponu"nity'to visit the cabin regularly.
What madê its location stratesrc to me
was that on the west side of the"river ran
the British Columbia Railwayt mainline,
about half a mile north óf Garibaldi
Depot. My aunt's cabin's location
proïided rwo unobstructed views of the
'tracks.

I remember manv a time racins
about the cabin and suríoundinq areal
onlv to stoo and take mv "Derðrr"' on
the'cabint Ëack deck wheír I'heard the
"Dutt Dutt" ofthe vellow soeeders roarins

"p oi down thé line,'knowing th.ai
a trelsht traln
with " several
engines and
about a
hundred cars
and caboose,

of the tracks a dirt road led to two
buildinss. One resembled a farmhouse
with a "veranda. It was the hotel and
restaurant, althoush its name escapes me,
and looking baclã now I do not know
how it wouId have done much business.
The second was the general store, which
I like to remember å a typical óoutttty

would soon
follow I was
never dis-

flPPqinted,,firstheanng those
heavy engrnes,
tnen seerns tne
black srioke
behind the tree
line, then
finallv
rewarded with
the emereence
of " the
locomotives at

and track. Over the years, that little
freieht train travelled manv a mile on
thal little loop. Later, I saïe that train
to mv neohew (mv brothe"rt son) for his
enioímefit. He iítutn returnedit to me
abôút four years aso. And that is where
this story béeins. "

'\X/hËn my old train re-surfaced,
so did mv interest'in model railroadins. I
found alocalhobbv shoo that soeciallíed
exclusively in modál ttafns and'was awed
at the advänces that had been made since
my old Minitrix F-unit had made the
roirnds. I ioined the local N-trak club
and was súrrounded by many talented
modellers. I had a varieiy of raílways that
interested me, but I could never séem to
narrow down what I wanted to model.

Then I found my first issue of
"The Cariboo" (in my caie, issue thirty-
five), again at the same train store (füt
becomins my second home). I initiallv
bought tfie is'sue more for nóstalgia, thai
for ñodelline.

Durins the earlv to mid 1970s.
my aunt had ä cabin ón the east sidé

remember my erandma sayins. "Oh.
There soes tÉe llG.E." At'thã-time I
never kiew what she meant, knowine it
only as the British Columbia Railwavl- 

I remember too, my treks sóuth
from the cabin. alons the hishwav about
half a mile to an old Bridee tñat píovided
access across the Cheakañus Riier. The
bridge, as I remember it, consisted of
r.u.i'd-hr'rn. loss soannine ihe water with
the crevicËs plüssèd witlisravel and tar.
I can still seè thäsaos shoïine throush
to the rapids belo#.'l suess it"was solí'd,
as manv iehicles travelléd over it without
inciderít.

Crossins the bridse. I found
mvself at the tiil*"v .totäns. There
wére two sets of tracks here. Öff to my
left on the mainline was the Garibaldi
Depot; as I recall a small, dirty little

one. It served those stayins at the
several camosites in the areá. fhev had
afreezer on'the front oorch with víorms
for fishine: a second'one that held the
best Creainsicles, and oh yes, it was a
great vantage sÞot to watêh trains. I
õften foundmvrìrlf th.t. in the afternoon
to watch the'oassenser train of uo to
five Budd Cars^click 6y, heading baék to
North Vancouver.

Then one year, the Cheakamus
River fooded and washed away the
banks, taking that old bridse, my ãunt's
cabin and mly train-watchiñe davs with
it. I would hot retutn to tñ"t área for
over twenty years.

slhên I did return, in October
1999 (after my interest was re-kindled,
thanks to "TIte Cariboo') I found the
soot where my aunt's cabin had once
siood and was'able to alien myself verv
near the spo.t.where .I haä spént many
a ttme watchrns tralns Dass those two
observation poinls. I fouñd a new bridee
had reolaced the old one. It now hada
concrete foundation, but appeared to be
more-or-less in the óame rpöt 

"r 
the old

one. The racks and sidines remained as
I remembered them, but"of the depot,
hotel and store, not a trace remained.
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Instead of the vellow soeeders. a sreen Dodse Dakota came
scootins alone íhe t.acki. The árivËr told me tÏ"t th. store and
hotel hã'd beeî eone about twenw vears. And oh ves. shortlv
after the Dakotä soed off. I fouríd'a "Derch" and'soon heará
the rumble of a heäw .nni.r.. ,"* ,o-å smoke (but not ouite
as black as I remembér), tlen'my reward, two big enqines,'not
two-tone green, but red, white ând blue, about-onJhundred
cars and nó caboose. I was not disappointed.

Craig Harper

All photos byTiacy Harper in October 1999 except

AboueThe once familiar Yellow speeders putt-puting along the tracks
have been replaced by modern Dodge Dakotas. This one wãs checking
the tracl¡s through Garibaldi for a soon to arrive southbound freight.

BelowLoolans from across the "NEV bridge spanning the Cheakamus
River" that connects Garibaldi with the Sea to Sþ highway

Aboue About 15 minutes after the track patrol left, a southbound
freight led by 4623 rumbled through the grade crossing at Garibaldi.

Page 19 captions
Lefi Budd èars heading south towards Squamish pass the location
where the Garibaldi depot once stood on the far side of the
mainline.

Top right Beside the mainline that continues on to 'Vhistler and
points north, our dog Casey and I are standing under tle Garibaldi
sign post. Just to the left and paralelling the siding is the old
gravel road beside which the Resturant/Hotel and General store once
stood.

Lower right Looking down tracks leading to Squamish and North
Vancouvèr, nothing remains of the old shack that was once the
Garbaldi depoc, which stood beside the mainline near where
powerline pole can be seen to the left.

&
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*ffi;*.äililï'#M*
For more information on this and other products

3801 - 16th Street S.8., Calgary Alberta, Canada T2G 4W5
Telephone(403) 265-3351 Fax(403) 265-3171

rvìvw. train sc a n a d a. c a

TrainsCanada@ is proud to announce
the release of the following two

PGE 40' National Steel Car Boxcars

Both cars are available in two road numbers.

Don't miss out! Order now from your
favourÍte Hobby Shop

Item # l-2005
Pacific Great Eastern
40'NSC Boxcar
Map Logo
R-T-R

Item# 1-2004
Pacific Great Eastern
40'NSC Boxcar
Stacked Logo
R-T-R
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Continued from pg.3 train, which has made
money in some years and broken even in
others. The new \üThisder Northwind is a
loser for now but has the potential to be
a money maker, but it will take two or three
years to get established and this is its
first year. A study on the Royal Hudson
determined that there was â very definite
and strong economic benefit to the province
to keep that service running. However, the
railwav was not one of those that received anv
of that economic benefit. It was the g.n.rá
tourism industry and the economy of the
province as a whole that benefited.

As of October 2001, BC Rail had the
following units stored; at Squamish SD40-
2's 7 43, 7 48, 7 49, 7 51, 7 54, 7 56, 7 59, 7 64,
836-7's 3603, 3 604, 3613 and C30-7 u 3 62I ;
at Prince George SD40-2747,836-7's 3607,
3608, 3610, 3612, 3616,7488 and 7489
and at North Vancouver BC-11. AII seven
of the leased Helm units (SD4}ds 6077,
6298, SD45m's 6500, 6507, 6512, 6525 and
SD40-2 7180) are in service. Obviously this
list will change over time with units added
and others removed.

BC Rail 839-88 1700 was due at Prince
George for inspection on November 22,
2001 and then she was to move down to
North Vancouver for movement to CNR/
BNSF with four Northwind cars. Then to
transfer to the Pacific Central Station for
an event that was happening on November
30, 2001. The train line-up is to be at
the interchange by late Thursday evening
November 28, 200 l. The train was scheduled
to return back to North Vancouver on
Monday, December 3, 2001,

A private individual has bought the mo BC
Rail ex-L&HR C420t. The purchase was
effective December 20,2001. The 632 Ieft
North Vancouver on January 26,2002. It
was not until middle of March that 631 left.

It was announced on December I 5, 2001 that
it was quitting its money losingTOFC (Tiailer
On Flat Car) service effective February l,
2002. Most affected are the approximately
100 truck drivers that haul the trailers to and
from the stations. The lastTOFC equipment
left Fort St John in February 16 on the Fort
St. John to Squamish train. Car BCOL7409
(a 3 platform car) had an Overwaitea reefer
and a BCR Intermodal 53 footer with its
heralds in very good condition. This marked
the end of the TOFC service.

As ofJanuar¡ 2002 the following were stored
serviceable are SD40-2t 749,759 andB36-7
3604 all at Squamish. The following are
stored unserviceable are RDC-I BC-ll at
North Vancouver; RDC-3 BC-33 at North
Vancouver; RS-18u 609 at Squamish; SD40-
2's 7 48, 7 51, 7 56, 7 64, 7 66 all at Squamish
and 746 at Prince George and, C30-7u
3621 ar Squamish. The following are
stored awaiting disposal are RDC-l t BC-12
at North Vancouver, BC-14 at Squamish

unserviceable; M420's 641 unserviceable,
644, 646, 647 seniceable all at Squamish;
SD40-2's 745 unservice able, 7 50 serviceable
both at Squamish; 836-7's 3602, 7489
unserviceable, 3603, 3610, 7488, 7498
serviceable all at Squamish and GF6C'S 6001,
6002, 6004,6005, 6006, 6007 serviceable
and 6003 unserviceable all at Prince George.
AIso ex-BC RaiI C420 631 is stored at
Squamish pending shipment to it's new
ownef.

There was an article in the North Shore
News on Sunda¡ February I 0 about a group,
headed by the \íCRA, which intends to
restore 2860 and keep it on the Norúr
Vancouver to Squamish run. Stay tuned -
things may change for the positive.

The Province reported onThursda¡ February
28 that BC Rail's Cariboo Prospector
passenger service berween North Vancouver
and Lillooet / Prince Georse will be
terminated at the end of O"ctober this
year.. The article states that discussions are
continuing to maintain some form of rail
service along Seton and Anderson lakes, as

rail is the only form of access for some
locations. The article also states that BC Rail
is open to other pârties operating passenger
service over its nerwork. VIA and Rocky
Mountain Railtours are identified as potential
candidates. Eighry percent of the Cariboo
Prospector traffic is tourists. Local traffic is
strongest between Pemberton and Lillooet.

It was announced on March 29, 2002 in
a number of BC newspapers that BCR
Group of which BC Rail is part was hiring
a financial advisor to supervise the selling
off of BCR Marine. BCR Marine controli
Vancouver tVharves, Caso Terminals and
Canadian Stevedoring

At the beginning of April it was announced
that BC Rail is seeking expressions ofinterest
in transferring the operation of the Fort
Nelson Subdivision. The announcement in
part read "8.C. Råil Ltd. intends to transfer
the operations of its Fort Nelson Subdivision
to a qualified operator." Expressions of
interest are required by April, 2002. There
also have been suggestions that some of
the other northern subdivisions may also be
made available.

Lease units HLCX 6077, 6298, 6500, 6507,
6512 and 7180 which have been on BC Rail
for several years finally left BC Rail on April
4,2002 ending their lease. HLCX 6525left
on April 7th after engine repairs at Prince
George.

BC Rail 836-7 3601was lettered "BI" Rail,
but still painted in the blue paint for a movie.
On April 4 and5rh the train was at Mud Bay
on the Port Subdivision (Roberts Bank) for
the movie shoot. Six cars, including boxcar
BCOL 80808, one of the silver and red Êre
cars and a very clean two-tone green caboose

1885, made up the consist.

BC Rail has the following units available
for sale besides the RDCt mentioned above:
M420's 641, 644, 646, 647, SD40-2's 745,
746, 748, 750, 752, 756, 764, 766, 767,
836-7's 3602, 3603, 7 488, 7 489 and. 7 498.
BC Rail ML'SØ RS-18u 620 got a rude shock
when she was tailended by a runaway chipcar
in the Quesnel yard. The ca¡ got â-way
from one of the industries just norrh of the

Quesnel station and ran down hill to the

Quesnel station yard where it collided with
the 620. The pilot and steps of 620 were
flattened. It is not known if there was other
damage.

In early ApriI 2002, due to a grade slip/
washout at rhe 436.1 mile ( iusì south òf
Crysdale siding ) BC Râil deioured a few
trains via the Canadian National. BC Râil
supplies the power and CN the crews. The
washout was repaired by noon Frida¡ April
26th. This led to some interesting sights
of BC Rail trains running down thè Frãser
Canyon.

InApril, M.G. (Mark) Mudie, Rail President
and CEO, announced a decision to seek
expressions of interest for a prospective
operator of the Fort Nelson line. BC
Rail received a. very good response to a
request for proposals. The following three
companies have been shortlisted candidates
for the sale, and/or lease, of the Fort Nelson
Subdivision are: OmniTRAX Canada Inc.,
North American Railnet and Knighthawk
Rail Ltd. These three candidates will now
be given an opportuniry to conduct a review
of the subdivision information, tour the
properry and meet our customers. BC
Rail will expect final bids from these three
companies and once the bids are in at the end
ofAugust, one candidate will be selected and
final negotiations will begin. BC Rail hopes
to have an agreement in principal by mid-
September and the take-over of operations
around the beginning of November. BC
Rail realizes the magnitude of the intended
changes but our business reality has forced us
to make them. Mr. Mudie said the eoal is
to preserve rail service on our freight nJrwork
and this can only be accomplished if BC
Rail is structured to operate at maximum
efficiency. Finding a solution to Fort Nelsont
high costs and limited revenues is part of that
puzzle and I am confident.those particular
pieces are now coming together.

An avalanche blocked the Tirmbler
Subdivision in early May. It occurred at
north end of \Wolverine Tunnel, (mile 46)
blocking the north portal. It damaged mking
the catenary system and damming the creek
that flows through the tunnel. Nònhbound
set of 125 empties stored a Täble siding (mile
16) until line reopened.

BC Rail is leasing a pair of CNt scale test
cars, CN 52108 and CN 52280. The cars
were to work over BC Rail from May 28th
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testing a number of scales sourh to Quesnel
and then return ro CN sometime soon after
June 5th.

CN's Chairman of rhe BOD is olannins a
return trip berween North Vancorlu.t índ
\fl'hisder Thursday, June 13th to Saturday
15th. It expected ir will be like previous
trips departing North Vancouver in ihe early
afternoon when possible, arriving ât Mons
sometime in the late afrernoon. -Tie uo at
McGuire, lùØedge or Pemberton, service'on
the morning of the 15th, depart Mons by
noon and arrive back in Noirh Vancouver
in late afternoon. The equipment will be
rwo vintage E9 units, and four coaches
(Tâwaw, Sanford Flemming, Pacific Spirit,
Coureur-des-Bois). AII cars-have appa¡èntly
been upgraded foí head-end po*.t'så shoulá
be no need to idle unirs if the train ties uo
at Pemberton. The expected excursion rrio^s
that were to start on june 26th has for tf',e
moment been scutded by the latest Insurance
requirements.

The expected profit From the rrips were ro be
placed towardi 2860t rebuild 6ut rhe latest
insurance figures makes the rrips a break-even
adventure and the rebuild will rake a srear
deal longer than expected even conside"ring
that no one has really done an extensive cost
analysis survey of á860t problems. Let's
hopå some håavy donatioÄ, .rn solve rhe
problems. The excursions would benefit
everyone even ifnorhing wenr towards 2860
(tourism dollars).

On June 27th RDC-I BC-21 suffered a fire
in her leading engine comparrmenr on rhe
southbound trip. Incidentall¡ BC-10 had
suffered an air Ëonditioning píoblem on rhe
nortåbound run. The Be-10 will be out
of service for a short period to fix rhe air
conditioning problem; however, BC-21 will
not run again. 'With this turn of events BC
Rail has decided to make the repairs needed
to get BC-11 running again using parrs from
gÖ-zt. AIso, official"no"rice was Ëii.tr on th.
same day that the Norrh Vancóuver diesel
shop will be closed and all Mechanics and
Electricians will be removed. Thoush no
official announcement was made, this has
the practical effect of ensuring that there
will be no passenger service ofiny sorr afrer
November l, 2002 because there will be
nobody to do the mainrenance of passenger
equlPment.

As ofthe end ofJune units stored serviceable
are 836-7 3604. Stored unserviceable are
sD40-2t 746, 748, 749, 752, 753, 756,
757,764,766, 767 C30-7u's 3621, 3624,
3626, RDC-3 BC-33 and RDC-I BC-21.
Stored awaiting disposal are M420's 641,
644, 646, 647, SD40-2's 745,750,836-7's
3602, 3603, 36 1 0, GF6C's 6001 -6007, 836-
6's 7488,7489, 7498, RDC-I'S BC-12 and
BC-r4.

shuttle service between rail dependenr-D'fucy
and Lillooet to continue after Ocrober when
the Cariboo Prospector ceases ooerarions.
\X/hile other modes oÊ transporËation are
readily available along most of the Cariboo
Prospector route, this is not the case for
the D'Arry to Lillooet secrion. D'fucy and
Lillooet arê separated by 60 km of rail. The
new service will be a cost-effective solution to
continue to meet the transportation needs of
residents. Under the agreèmenr, BC Rail wiil
supply and operate two newly acquired rail
shutde vehicles, while the Seton Làke Band
will manage the passenger bookings, ticket
sales and revenue collection, markeiine, and
customer service. The new rail shutde õrvice
will operate seven days per week and will
make at least one return trip from Seton
to Lillooet each day. The shumles are bus-
like vehicles that seãt 20 passengers and are
coming from Scenic Railcar of Sacramenro,
California. They will cosr berween $ 150,000
and $200,000 each.

The \ØCRA has received ex-Algoma Central
GMD FPTu 1756. This unit will be fixed
up and run with their A & B units that they
already have. \Øith the demise of the RDCs
it is expected that the IøCRA fall BC Rail
tour will be powered by these units. Consist
for the tour at the momenr is engines 4069
and 1754 with cars
Shalalth, Seton, a Hudson coach and Mount
Garibaldi.

Tentative Schedule: Saturda¡ Sept. 7th to
Sunday Sept. 15rh.
Day 1 North Vancouver to Exeter Sept 7th
Day 2 Exeter to Prince George
Day 3 Prince George to Tirmbler
Day 4 Tumbler to Cherwynd to Dawson

Creek
Day 5 Dawson Creek to Chetwynd to

Dawson Creek
Day 6 Dawson Creek to Chemynd ro

Fort St. John
Day 7 Fort St. John to Prince George
Day 8 Prince George to Exeter
Day 9 Exeter to NorthVancouver Sept l5th.

Pictorial series of 8 ll2" x 1 1" soft cover
format, freight car books.

\Øithin the 44 pages, including the covers,
are forw-rwo 5112" x 10" colour
photographs of PGE box cars, from the
slide collections of thirteen photographers,
taken from Squamish to Naiional Steèl Car
in Hamilton Ontario. The imaees beein
with the 4OOl-4075 series of 40'Iong å.,
decorated with the Cariboo herald, 

-built

in December 1947, and conclude with the
PGER 40000-40399 series of 50'-6" lone
cars decorated with the greylblack -"[
herald, built in October t97t. Tim has
included an extensive description for each
photograph to describe the cars' features,
appliances, different paint schemes and
heralds throughout its history.

Some of the more interesting car series
featured are the ex Canadian Pãcific mini-
boxes, purchased for PGE for maintenance
of way service in 1969-70. Due to a
car shortage at the time, forty-one were
numbered into the 3001-304I series and
used for several vears to transoort srain.
before being retíring to ouúi ,..ui.. ,i
intended. The PGE 8021-8030 insulated/
heated 50' box cars were purchased in
November 1969 to transport food and
beverages to northern branch lines.
Originally delivered in bright yellow with
a black/white map herald, these cars
quicklyweathered to a more common rusty
orange colour before beingwithdrawn from
service in 2000. The PGER 40000-40399
series \Mere designated "Canadian Built For
International Service" to qualify for a l2o/o
federal sales tax exemption on the purchase
pfice.

On the inside back cover is a historical
roster of the box cars presented in this
volume. It lists the cai series, number
built, manufacturer, year acquired, year
withdrawn from service and'the mãior
dimensional data. This is particulily
important to modellers trvine-to recreate
a sþecific piece of rolling t1o.Ë fot an era-
specrhc layout.

In 1972, the PGE was renamed the British
Columbia Railway and future car orders
were decorated with the new doswood
herald. This will be the subiect" of a
companion volume, to be published later in
2003. Tim is currently collectine material
for a third volume,-which will include
refriserators, stock cars and tank cars,
If v"ou have orieinal colour slides that
miÁht be of intere-st, contact the publisher,
Tiains Canada. Through volumês such as
these, the British Columbia Railway can
be shared, so that modellers and histórians
alike can enjoy the past.

BC Rail and the Seton Lake Indian Band
reached agreem€nt to operate a new rail
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Tiackside Industries - Mill Notes:
David Barone

Netherlands Overseas Mills (NOM), Täylor
and Polar operations.
"The Billion Board Foot" club was the title
of a recent press release put out by a lumber
producers group. The Focus of the article was

on consolidation within the lumber industry
and the creation oF a new breed of "Global
Lumber Mega-Firms". As the w'orld market
for fiber related products grows it appears
that more mergers are inevitable.

In the end we may be left with just a few
global players. \)Øhile this may put a smile on
the stockholders faces, for the average track
side fan it means our once colorful world will
soon turn black and white.

by'

\Vhile the pulp and paper mills along the BC
Rail right of way produce many car loadings
of pulp and newsprint, it is hidden inside
specialry boxcars. Though much of the kiln
d¡ied lumber is shipped inside plug door
boxcars, the same cânnot be said of the K D
packaged lumber.

Flat cars and center beam cars have had
a variery of colourful packaged loads over
the years. Some of the names will be found
below.

"The Billion Board Foot Club"

Standing trackside its hard not to notice the
variery and color of the lumber laden flat
cars on a passing train. At times it seems
the brightly decorated lumber bundles add
the only color to an otherwise sea of dark
green. Únfortunatel¡ due to mill closings and
consolidation within the lumber industr¡
the variery v/e once enjoyed is gone. I can
think of ât least a dozen brand names that
have been lost to mergers or acquisitions in

interest in the
company to
Donohue Inc.
Slocan
maintains
Iarge

sdll
a
r

in
at

oPeratron
McKenzie
the former
Fletcher
Chall
Tr i a

enge
ngl
f i c

e

Paci
TimberWest
sawmill, but
that's another
story.
Early in
Abiribi

2000,
Consolidated and Donahue

announced they would merge creâting a

worldwide mega corporation operating
rwenry-one sawmills with annual producrion
in excess of 2 billion board feet. The
Finlay Premium brand name is srill in use,

though the bright purple and red of Abitibi
Consolidated has replaced the Finlay green
and blue.

Canfor is
Canada's top
lumber
producer with
annual lumber
output of 2.33
billion board
feet. The main
reason for
Canforì rise to
the top was the
strateglc
purchase of
Northwood in
late 1999.
UnlikeAbitibi/
Finla¡ Canfor
believes in a

unified

just the last ten years. \Øhile this column
is not about BC Rail or The Pacific Great
Eastern, it will provide some insight on
the industries that are the life blood of the
railroad.

This issue will focus on rwo of the most
recent mergers. Long time lumber producer
Finlay Forest Industries in McKenzie, BC
operates a 200,000 ton per year newsprint
and specialry paper mill as well as a thermo-
mechanical pulp faciliry. Their operation
also includes rwo sawmills with an annual
capaciry of 360 million board leer oFlumber.
The lumber is marketed under the brand
name of Finlay Premium.

Canfor logo.

The Northwood acquisition included the
Prince George Sawmill, Northwood Pulp
Mill, North Central Plywood, Houston and
Upper Fraser operations plus The Rustad
Brothers mill in PG. Rustad Brothers was
purchased by Northwood in 1994 and
ietained itt name although the logo was
changed to march that of parent Northwood.
Ten years prior to the Northwood purchase,
Canfor acquired all oF the shares of Balfour
Forest Products, including the Clear Lake,

t'The Trains Only Store"
Modcllcrs work¡ng w¡lh Modcllcrs
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PRODUCTS
OF INTEREST

Compiled fut Tìmoilry Horton

\Øe continue to see an exciting array of
models appearing on the market which are of
interest to PGE/BCR modellers. Since the
last issue, HO scale modellers have seen the
NSC 50' newsprint boxcars from Canadian
Hobbycraft and the NSC 40' boxcars from
Tiains Canada. In N scale, the AtIas 836-7
diesel locomotives (decorated for BC Rail)
and the Bachmann 2-8-0 Consolidations
have been issued. The announcements in
this issue include the prospect of troop
sleepers from Intermouniain in HO and ñ
scales, which will be of interest to both PGE
and BCR modellers, a long awaited 50'-6"
combination door boxcar in N scale from
Kaslo Shops, anda73 foot centrebeam car in
N scale from Red Caboose.

In this issue, Gieg Kennelly reviews the
Bachmann N scale Consolidation
locomotive.

I encourage you to contact me ât
thorton@telus.net in the evenr that you are
aware of product releases which should be
documented in this column, or if you are
willing to undertake the review ofa particular
produ?t for our readers.

N Scale

Adas Model Railroad Co. 603 Florence
Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey, U.S.A. 07205
\Øebsite: uruut,atlasn com, Itas released
their 836-7 diesel locomotives decorated for
BC Rail. These models feature directional
lighting, painted safery rails, blackened metal
wheels, an improved slower speed motor,
AccuMate magnetic knuckle couplers, and
white LED's. kems #49930 and #49931
are BC Rail #3607 and #36L3 in the red,
white and blue lightning stripe scheme. Item
#49932 is the same paint scheme with no
road number. MSRP is $99.95 USD.

The new Atlas N scale reefer is a model
of the 40' wood refrigerator cars built by
Pullman for the Northern Refrigerator Car
Co. in 1930 with rooftop ice hatches,
fish bellv underframe and vertical brake
shaft. This car is suitable for modelling the
PGE'S 810-827 series reefers, which were
acquired second-hand from the Northern
Refrigerator Car Co. in late 1947. Item
#41400 (Undecorated) sells for $9.95 USD.
The correct dry transfers for these cars as they
appeared in the l950sll960s a¡e available
from CDS (N-89).

Also new from Atlas is a 17,360 gallon
American Car E¿ Foundry general service
tank car decorated for Hooker Chemicals.
These orange and black cars \¡r'ere seen on
BC Rail during the 1970s and 1980s.
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Bachmann Industries fnc.
1400 E. Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, PA,
U.S.A. I9I24 uuu,bachmanntrains,com
has released their long awaited 2-8-0
Consolidation type steam locomotive in N
scale. The undecorated locomotive is Item
No. 81152 and sells for $179.98 C,AD.
This is an exquisite model and has to be
considered by PGE modellers for conversion
to one of the PGE Consolidations, or by
BCR modellers for a model of the 3716. See
Greg.Kennelly's review of this product in this

Kaslo Shops Distributing
25L6 Quarrz Place, Coquitlam, B.C. V3E
3K9'ùØebsite: auucom/-íwltítmorel has
released a cast resin kit ol rhe cab for the
latest Dash 9-44CW locomotives (BCOL
4645-4654) delivered to BC Rail. The cab
is designed to fit the Kato Dash 9-44C\XI
model. MRSP is $ CAD.

Their next release is body shells for the CN
Rail SD50F and SD60F locomotives. These
one piece castings include an etched metal
fret and resin detail parts, and drop onto
the Atlas SD50 and SD60. Part numbers
are NL-3 for the SD50F (CN #54005459)
and NL-4 for the SD60F (CN #5500-5563).
MSRP will be $75.00 and they are due out
in October. These locomotives were used
on the Tirmbler Ridge coal trains berween
Tächeeda and Prince George from 1989 to
2000.

Also due from Kaslo Shops in the fall of
2002 is the long awaited N scale version of
the combination door boxcar. This kit will
include cast resin parts for the underframe,
body shell, and main doors, and an etched
menl fret for the detail parts. Kaslo Shops has
also announced their intention to orõduce
conversion kits for the ML\ùí M-LZO and
l;4-4208 locomotives in 2003. These kits
will include a one piece cast resin bodv shell,
fuel tank, truck sideframes, and erched metal
handrails. They will be designed to fit on the
AtlasB36-7 chassis.

Micro-Trains Line Co., Inc. 351 Rosue
River Parlcwa¡ PO. Box l200,Talent, Orelon
U.S.A. 97540 www.micro-trains.com has
released their 50 foot boxcar with plug and
sliding door decorated in BCR dark green
with the dogwood herald. The road number
is BCOL 5465. MRSP is $19.65 USD.

Miniatures By Eric
R.R. #1, Busb¡ AJberta TOG 0H0 Vebsite:
u¡utw,mínìaturesh1eríacom has released a
cast resin version of the enclosed vestibule
cab for CPR steam locomotives. This cab
is suitable for converting the new Bachmann
Consolidation (see above) into a model of
#3716 which ran on BC Rail. Also on
the way from Miniatures By Eric are parts
requireâ for the BCR SD4d-2 locomoËiues,
including the correct five chime horn, and
the tall M.U. stands with ditch lights.

Red Caboose
PO. Box 250, Mead, Colorado, U.S.A. 80542
uttpu,red-caboose.coln has released their
Thrall all-door car decorated for Canadian
Forest Products. RN-17420 is a model
depicting Canfort gold scheme with black
lettering. Six differenr road numbers are
available. RN-17424 is a nicely finished
model depicring Canfor's red and whire
scheme. Again, six road numbers are
available. MRSP is $56.85 USD for a three-
pack or $18.95 for a single car.

AIso on the way from Red Caboose is a

model of the Thrall T3 foot truss cenrrebeam
car. It will come with a die-cast underframe
and Micro-trains trucks and couplers. Item
#RN-16500 is undecorated and will sell for
$19.95. This car is correct for series BCIT
873000-873099 which BC Rail received
new from Thrall in i988. Some of the
decals required for this car a¡e available from
Microscale.

Sidney ModelWorlis
#404-1138 View Street, Victoria, 8.C.,
Canada V8V 3Ml, Tel: I (250) 388-0316,
E-mail: mgíles@íslandnet,corn is releasing
another kit in their range ofcast resin freight
cars. NBOX-I is a model of the 50'-6"
combination door boxcars built for the PGE/
BCR by NSC in t97l-1973.

HO Scale

Adas Model Railroad Co.
603 Florence Avenue, Hillside, New Jerse¡
U.S.A. 07205 urüu.atlasncom has
announced a second run oftheir Dash 8-408
diesel locomotives which includes ready-to-
run versions for BC Rail. Items #902í and
#9030 are BC Rail #3901 and #3902 in
the current blue and silver scheme. Item
#9031 is the same paint scheme with no
road number. MSRP is $139.95 USD and
delivery is scheduled for September.

Canadian Hobbvcraft
1 40 Applewood Ór.r..nt, Concord, Ontario,
Canada, L4K 482 uruu.ltobbltcrart.coml
Iífelíbe,btml has released their NSC 50'
newsprint cars in the PGE map, BCR light
green and BCR dark green schemes, each
with several road numbers.

AIso available are their Proto 1000 models
of the RDC-3s and RDC-1s. Item
#433-239736 is an RDC-3 decorated in
PGE orange and green as BC-32, and ltem
#433-239737 is decorated as BC-33. AIso
announced is #433-239742 (BC-30 in BCR
two-tone green) and #433-239743 (BC-30
in BC Rail red, white and blue). The
RDC-I models include #433-239816 U
#433-239817 (BC-10 and BC-l1 in PGE
orange and green), #433-239812 E¿

#433-239813 (BC-10 and BC-12 in BCR
rwo-tone green), and #433-239818 thru
#433-239821 (BC-10, BC-I1, BC-12 and
BC-16 in BC Rail red, white and blue).



MSRP for the various RDC models ranges
from $104.38 to $108.55 CAD. Modellers
should be aware that these are models of
Phase I cars, whereas the PGE RDCs were
Phase II cars.

Tiains Canada
3801-16th Street, Calgary, Alberta, Canada,
T2G 4W5 uutta.tra.insca.nada.cø has
released their NSC 40' boxcar decorated in
rwo Pacific Great Eastern lettering schemes.
Item #1-2004 offers the original stacked
scheme for these cars in road numbers PGE
4182 andPGE 4173. Item #1-2005 offers
the map herald scheme in road numbers PGE
4126 and 4292. MSRP is $17.95 CAD for
the stacked herald ca¡s and $18.95 CAD for
the map herald cars.

Boofc

Thains Canada
3801-16th Street, Calgary Alberta, Canada,
T2G 4W5 uuna,traínscanaàa.cø has
published Volume Nine of their Canadian
Rail Car Pictorial: Pacific Great Eastern/
British Columbia Railway Boxcars (Pa¡t l).
For those unfamiliar with this series, these
books contain 42pagesoflarge format colour
photographs depicting the nation's freight
cars. The books are printed in landscape
Format on acid free gloss coated paper.
Volume Nine illustrates all of the boxcars
delivered to the PGE from 1947 to 1971,
beginning with the 4001-4075 series and
ending with the 40000-40399 series. MSRP
is $24.95 CAD.

Also on the way from this manufacturer is
a Proto 1000 model of the RS-18. Item
#433-600061is decorated as PGE No. 601
decorated in orange with green stripe. MSRP
will be $199.99 CAD and delivery is expected
in November.

The Thrall Door boxcars are now available
in MacMillian Bloedel (#433-89056 to
89066 - various road numbers), Lignum first
scheme (#433-I01209x - two road numbers),
Canfor red/yellow scheme (#433-I0l5xx -
various road numbers), and Lignum red/
green (#433-890001 to 8900012 - twelve
road numbers).

Hobbycraft Canada is also issuing a special
run of Atlas C-425 locomotives in January
2003. The run will include #802 and #805
in BCR two-tone green, and #8ll and#812
in BCR two-tone green with end sripes.
MRSP is $125.00 USD. (Note: #811
never received the revised scheme with end
stripes.)

Kaslo Shops Distributing
2516 Quxrz Place, Coquitlam, B.C. V3E
3K9 \l'ebsite:,ru"¿pl.jubìtmorel is ser ro
release body shells for the CN Rail SD50F
and SD60F locomotives. These one piece
castings include an etched metal fret and
resin detail parts, and drop onto the Adas
SD50 and SD60. Pa¡t numbers are NL-3
for the SD50F (CN #54005459) and NL-4
for the SD60F (CN #5500-5563). MSRP
will be $Z:.OO and they are due out in
October. These locomotives were used on the
Tumbler Ridge coal trains berween Tächeeda
and Prince George from 1989 to 2000.

Miniatures By Eric
R.R #1, Busb¡ Alberta TOG 0H0'W'ebsite:
uutw.mínìøturesbyeric.com has released a
cast resin version of the enclosed vestibule
cab for CPR steam locomotives. This cab
is suitable for converting the Bachmann
Consolidadon into a model of #3716 which
ran on BC Rail. Also on the way from
Miniatures By Eric are parts requiied for
the BCR SD40-2 locomotives, including the
correct five chime horn, and the tall M.U.
stands with ditch lights.

Sidney ModelWorl¡s
#404-1138 View Srreer, Vìcroria, 8.C.,
Canada, VSV3Ml,Tel: 1 (250) 388-0316,
E-mail: mgíhs@ìskndnet,cotnhas released
a cast resin conversion kit for the'W'althers
Jordan spreader. Numbered H\ØORK 1,

this kit includes a one piece cab, parts for the
plow, carwalk and handrails which convert
the Walthers model to a Jordan spreader
operated by the PGE/BCR. The price is
$39.99.

b1¡: Greg Kennelþ

For N-scalers wishing to model the
steam eÍa., the long-awaited Bachmann
Spectrum 2-8-0 has finally arrived, and the
wait has been worthwhile! This N-scale
version of their HO locomotive has many
of the same features with the steam domé,
bell, whistle, headlight, generator, air pump,
running boards, power reverse, marker lamps,
handrails, and some of the piping aJl being
separate castings which a¡e applied to the
basic shell. This opens up many chances for
modifying the engine to represent specific
protorypes. I was extremely pleased with
how smoothly my engine ran straight out
of the box but have heard reports of some
not running that well. A real bonus was
the flange depth - less than 0.020". This
locomotive will run on Code 40 rail without
modification.

For the PGE/BCR modeller, this
engine has some interesting

to overlook

comDafattve measurements.' In spite of this being a heavy
Consolidation while the PGE's were relatively
light engines, this locomotive looks correct
on the head end of a 1950s era train. The

N SCALE 2.8-O
REVIEW

Locomotive NOTE PGE

5t &52
PGE

53-56
Spectrum

2-8-O

BCR
37',l6

Builder MLW cLc Bachmann MLW

Driver diameter 57" 57" 58%" 63"

Driver wheelbase 16'-0" 15'-6. 17'-10" 16',-6"

Pilot wheel diameter 33" 33" 30" 31"
Locomotive W/B 24',-4" 23',-9 27'4" 25'-5"

Locomotive length a 35'-1. 35'-4. 38'-10'
Firebox length b 10'-4' 10'-9' 9'-3' 8',-7" t/S

Smokebox diameter 65' 70" 83" 74

Smokebox lenqth 58" 58" 72" 64"
Maximum boiler dia. G 71% 79%" 92" 81%"

Boiler lenqth 24'-5" 24'-11" 27',-1Ù', 26',-4

Cab lenqth 90" 90' 95"

Cab roof lenqth 1 38' 138' 134"

Tender lenqth d 25'-8' 26'-5" 31',-o'

Tender truck cntrs 13',-0" 14',-6" 18',-0' 12'.-0"

Truck wheelbase 6'-0" 6',-0" 6'-0" 6'-0.

Lenqth overall e 61'-7% 63',-2%" 71'-6" 65',-8%

over colrs

NOTES:

a, PILOT BEAM TO REAR WALL OF CAB

b, INCLUDING FRONT & REAR WATER JACKET
c, OVER LAGGING
d, OVER PILOT BEAMS

e, OVER PILOT BEAM AND TENDERREAR BEAM
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size and shape of the cab - together with the window size and location - are
approximately correct. The notches at rhe reâr corners of the cab roof should be
filled in. By re-arranging or replacing the removable details, the sþline of the boiler
could be made to look right. The top-mount boiler check valve used on the PGEI
ClC-built engines is not available as a derail parr in N-scale and will need ro be
scratchbuilt. The sandbox will be the biggest problem. The sandbox on eirher class of
PGE Consolidations was circ"lar in plan view, while the one on the Bachmann engine
is oval. It is also cast as part of the boiler shell, so will have to be cut off,

Unless you are using small-radius curves, consider replacing the 30" solid pilot
wheels with 33" spoked ones. This will either take some searching or involve modifring
N$ØSL wheels. The rest oF rhe mechanism is 6ne unless you wânr ro rry ro chaneé
from Baker valve-gear to Walschaerts. The main visual diÉÊerence is rhe link and rË.
link support bracket.

To model the ClC-built engines, the tender could be made quite presentable
by removing a scale 33" in length from the raised bunker area and 22" from the lower
water tânk area. The curve of the top edge is not correct but these cuts would place the
centre of the rear slope about2l3 along rhe tender side as on the prototype. The water
filler hatch should be moved forward"abour 3 feet. The tender^trnckii.r the model
have the correct wheelbase but have A¡drews side frames where the protorype engines
had side frames utilizing pedestals bolted to a top beam wirh a droþ equaliier foi rhe
journal boxes. Tiuck centre distances would have to be reduced by 3Vzîeet.

Note:
For the modeller of the more modern era, a reasonable represenration of rhe

BCR 3716 should also be possible. Miniatures by Eric have a CPR vestibule cab
available which could be used for that project.

lndex to Supporters

Kaslo Shops ...........26

Trains Canada ..12,20

Pacific Scale Rail .......................23

PGE Gabooses l SOl -l8l O
Kaslo Shops Distribrting is performing a feasibiliry study in regards to the design
and manufacture of the PGE Wood Side Caboose as built by Canadian Car and
Foundry Co. Kaslo Sh,ops Distributing is interested in producing the firsr run of
this kit for members of the PGE/BCR Special Interest Group.

At this time we are exploring the production of the 1801-1810 Tongue and
Groove siding variant with 2 windows on each side.

'We require a commitment of 35 units for each scale (HO and N) in order to
proceed. 'We anticipare a MSRP of $49.95 cdn for HO Scale units and $39.95
cdn for N Scale units.

If you are interested in this product, we ask that you conrâcr John \Vhitmore at
Kaslo Shops Distributing jwhitmore@pinc.com with the quantiry and scale you
would commit to purchasing. Once we have reached rhe prerequisire amounr of
units to proceed, you will bé asked for a25o/o downpaymènt ofyour total order.
Production of the kits will then proceed, with the balance ofyour order due upon
completion of the project.

\Øe hope that you can help us make this project a realiry with your commirment.'\ü'e 
look forward to hearing from you.

Kaslo Shops Distributing
2516 Quartz Place

Coquitlam, BC V3E 3K9, Canada
Fax:. 413-383-672O t"".ç61¡/-jwhitmore
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All contributions are welcome, it is helpful if sub-

missions are provided on PC compatible disks in
an IBM lype word processor. Files prepared ¡n MS
Word on a MAC can also be used. Files can also be
sent eleclronically provided you don't include a lot of
formattíng. As a lasl resort we will accept typewritlen
submissions thal we can scan.

Preferred tiles cpntaín no formatt¡ng, are in lOpl
type, in Times, Helvetica or Garamond. Use a single
column around 3.5'wide for layout, no indent6.

All submissions are subject to editing by the soci-
elies editorial board as a condition of publication.
Material w¡lf be retained in the socíeties files unless
other arrangemenls are made prior to publication.
Photos thal must be returned following publication
should be supplied with a slamped self addressed
envelope.

Your editors encourage submission of photo-
graphs and other illustrations which serve to reiniorce
the content of the material submítted. Appropriate
capt¡ons including dates, locations and photogra-
pher should be included wherever possible. Photo-
graphs may be submitted as B&W or colour prints
(and negs) as well as slides.

Scanning will be done at the layout stage to suit
the required size. Any electronic fíles must be a mini-
mum of 300 dpi at a w¡dth of 3.5", 4x6 prints will only
be reproduced at that size or smaller. Material for
use in page size format or covers musl be supplied
as 8x1 0 or negatives.

Text submissions may be sent to Dave Barone
or Don Lewis at 11035 Pretty Road, Winîield, BC,
Canada, V4V 1H6. All photographic material should
be senl to Don.

Authors are responsible for all original stalements
in their work. Submissions are accepted with the
understanding that they are not under consideratíon
elsewhere.

The Caìboo ís copyright as a collection and
the society retains the righls to editorial changes,
desígn, and artwork used in features.

The PGEIBCR Special lnterest Group Society is
an independent, registered non-profit society oper-
ating under the laws and regulations of the Province
of Britísh Columbia. The society and the National
Model Bailroad Association are independant organi-
zations who have chosen to affiliate for the mulual
benifit of lheir memberships, and are not responsi-
ble for the publications and/or åct¡ons of the other
gfoup.

B&W suppoting display rates (C$) per issue
Îme3 Reqd

Full page (limited) $ 50.00 oncs

One-half page - $ 25.00 oncô

One-third page - $20.00 arssues

One quarler page - $ 15.00 4 lssuos

One sixth page - $ 12.50 4 rssues

One-eighthpag€- $ 10.00 4rssuês

BusinessCard- $ 7.50 4tssues

All malerial to be camera ready

Design and layout assistance is arailable
Ask for a quote.



This photo was taken around 09:00 hrs. on April 27th,2007 in the south Lakeside yard in \Øilliams
Lake. It arrived here the evening beforeto be turned around on our wye and serviced for her return
trip to North Vancouver. Moments after this photo was taken,3776 departed southward to Exeter
to collect her "Steam Excursion" passengers who had been dispersed to enjoy the overnight comforts
of various guest ranches and resorts in the 100 Mile House area.

tVhen 3776 arrived in North Vancouver she was taken out of service due to a cracked crown sheet.
The Provincial Government, who is the owner has since put this locomotive and 2860 up for sale.
Both units require rebuilds before they can return to tourist service.

Ken Sutartz pboto

There is an interesting comparison of pilots shown in these two photographs, the picture at left whick
was taken at Squamish, on July Lsr, 1949 shows a footboard pilot filled in with a steel plate. The
photo on the right was taken at Squamish,July 24, 1950 and shows a boiler pipe pilot.

Left photo by Ernie Plant, WíIber Whí.ttaher Coll. Rìþt photo by Nortnan Corness, George Caryenter Colhctíon



Bert Mills took these last photos of Sparky on March 27th, 1957.
Scene is in the bone yard at the end of the Squamish yard.

photos jìom Tieuor Mills collection
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